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three to four years before coming to work
for him in 1968 as his caretaker-receptionist
and to look after his antenatal clinic. When
he realized she was heavily addicted to
dexamphetamine he did his best to persuade
her to see a consultant, but she had stead-
fastly refused to do so. It had been a most
difficult personal situation. She had many
times begged him not to divulge her secret

addiction as she felt very guilty about it.
The PRESIDENT announced that the Com-

mittee could not regard Dr. O'Brien's con-
duct as consistent with bona fide treatment
of the persons concerned. The Committee
judged him to have been guilty of serious
professional misconduct and it directed that
his registration should be suspended forth-
with for a period of 12 months.

Applications for Restoration

Applications for restoration of their names to
the Register were considered fromn ARNoLD
B. COWAN, WILLIAM R. Pirr, and MANSOOR
SOOMRo. The applications were granted in
the cases of Messrs. Pitt and Mansoor. Mr.
Cowan's application was adjourned for
consideration in November.

Revised Pay Scales
Service Medical and Dental Officers
The Armed Forces Pay Review Body has
recommended the introduction of revised pay
scales for doctors and dentists in the armed
Forces, effective from 1 April 1972. The
recommendation has been accepted by the
Govermnent and the new scales are set out
in the following table.

Rank Annual Salary 1 Daily Rate
_ __ (1;) (1)

Surgeon Lieutenant/Captain/Flight Lieutenant
On appointment .3942 10-80After 2 years in rank .4008 10-98
After 4 years in rank .4088 11-20

Surgeon Lieutenant-Commander/Major/Squadron Leader
On appointment .4767 13-06
After 1 year in rank 4829 13-23After 2 years in rank .4895 13-41After 3 years in rank .4986 13-66
After 4 years in rank .5238 14-35After 5 years in rank .5329 14-60After 6 years in rank .5391 14 77After 7 years in rank .5482 15-02

Surgeon Commander/Lieutenant-Colonel/Wing Commander
On appointment .5898 16-16
After 2 years in rank .6023 16-50After 4 years in rank .6150 16-85After 6 years in rank .6278 17 20After 8 years in rank .6402 17-54

Surgeon Captain/Colonel/Group Captain
On appointment .6804 18-64
After 2 years in rank .6888 18-87
After 4 years in rank .6990 19-15
After 6 years in rank .7074 19-38

Colonel/Group Captain after 8 years in rank 7158 19-61
Surgeon Captain with 8 years seniority
Brigadier/Air Commodore } 7599 20-82

In addition the Government has accepted
the Armed Forces Pay Review Body's recom-
mendation of new rates of pay for medical
and dental cadets, and provisionally
registered medical practitioners. These are
£1,900 a year (including £950 educational
grant) and £2,200 a year respectively,
effective from 1 April 1972.

Clinical Academic Salaries
The University Grants Committee in a letter
to universities has announced that the
Government has agreed revised clinical
academic salaries, effective from 1 April
1972. Extracts from the letter are published
here.

Staff not holding honorary consultant
contracts: Lecturers, Senior Lecturers and
Readers

"Minimum £2,337 tom ranging from
£4,419 to £5,964."

Staff holding consultant contracts: Lecturers,
Senior Lecturers and Readers
"The scale for N.H.S. consultants, viz.,
£4,836 x £279 to £7,068 x £282 to £7,350."

Professors

"Salaries up to £7,350."

Assimilation

"Scales for non-professorial staff not holding
honorary consultant contracts should be con-
structed which, subject to the new minimum
and maxima quoted above, give increases
over existing scales at the following rates
[shown in the table in the next column].
"The range of percentage increase in-

dicated against each step in the salary range
is to give sufficient flexibility for new
university scales to be constructed with
rational incremental steps. It is not intended
that any particular point between the steps

should have a percentage increase adjusted
exactly pro rata; for example, it is not
intended that if £3,750 were a point on an
existing university scale the increase should
necessarily be preciscly 13-5%. The principle
on which the percentage increases shown in
the table are based is that between £2,067
and £3,588 and between £4,512 and £5,547
on the old scales increases should conform as
closely as possible to increases in the relevant
hospital scales, and between £3,589 and
£4,511 there should be progressively reduc-
ing increases from 15% to 7-5%. Staff should
be assimilated from their current point on
the old scale to the corresponding point on
the new scale so constructed.

"Non-professorial staff holding honorary
consultant contracts should be assimilated
from their point on the old scale to the
corresponding point on the new scale.
"Any personal salaries lying beyond

£5,547 should be increased by the percentage
amount applicable to the nearest point on
the consultant scale.
"Where professors are paid on the con-

sultant scale they should be assimilated from
their point on the old scale to the corre-
sponding point on the new scale. Where
they are paid at non-scale rates these should
be increased by amounts equivalent to the
increases in the consultant scale.
"Any children's allowances payable in

accordance with present practice should be
scaled down as necessary to ensure that total
remuneration does not exceed £7,350.
"The salaries of holders of part-time posts

should be treated in a similar way, with per-
centage increases corresponding to those
applicable to the salaries of their full-time
equivalents."

Points within Old Scales Percentage Increases
between From To

,C2,067 and £2,900 13 14
£C2,901 and £3,600 14 15
£3,601 and £3,900 14 13
£3,901 and £4,000 13 12
£4,001 and £4,100 12 11
,C4,101 and£k4,200 11 10
£4,201 and £4,300 10 9
,C4,301 and £4,400 9 8
£4,401 and £4,600 8 7-5

over £4,600 .. .. 7-5

Correction

B.M.A. Golf Competition
Mrs. J. M. Wells, the winner of the Notts Ladies
Challenge Cup, (Supplement, 5 August, p.
124) lives in Sheffield, not Ipswich as stated.
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